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The Biden White House announced its participation in a second global

COVID summit on May 12, 2022.
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The goal of this new summit aiming to “ bring solut ions t o vaccinat e

t he w orld f or everyone, everyw here. ”

They’re still pushing the experimental vaccines that wear off in  a f ew

mont hs. 

Unreal.

×
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Darren • 5 hours ago

• Reply •
No mask, no vax and yes, we have no corona.

 146△ ▽

gypsy_gal  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> Darren

We have no bananas, either!
 40△ ▽

Darren  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> gypsy_gal

And no republic.
 59△ ▽

Scotty  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> Darren

No republic ? Yes a bannana republic ..
 55△ ▽

Tookson  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> Scotty

REFUSE THE JAB! 👍
 74△ ▽

Herb Daniels  • 5 hours ago> Tookson

mRNA "vaccines" NEED TO BE ILLEGAL
NOBODY should take mRNA medicine except if you are
completely desperate

DO NOT LET THEM ALTER YOUR GENE STRUCTURE You
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• Reply •

DO NOT LET THEM ALTER YOUR GENE STRUCTURE. You
won't even know it if you are a survivor your offspring are going
to have altered gene structure which everybody passes on.
CDC is not medicine any more... it is evil OUTLAW mRNA
medicine!

 53△ ▽

Cowboy  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> Herb Daniels

Outlaw the CDC
 25△ ▽

David Johnson  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Cowboy

And the present government of the United States of America.
 8△ ▽

GordonRanger  • 18 minutes ago

• Reply •

> David Johnson

Rather the United State Inc. Restore the republic
△ ▽

sequoyausa  • 25 minutes ago

• Reply •

> David Johnson

Amen!
△ ▽

ironbee  • 5 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

> Tookson

Question is...
Why is the word vaccinated being accepted??? Just because
they it now say the cell hacking (gene therapy) is a
vaccination...Doesn't mean you should accept it...Call it out for
what it is...Always...
Some elites even admitted that if the public would have been
told the truth,,, most would of not taken "The jab"...

 37△ ▽

Marybeth Lowry  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> ironbee

So true and it’s just incredible that people have accepted all of
this tyranny! I just can’t believe it; every day I wake up thinking
it was a nightmare, yet it’s reality.

 18△ ▽

Elaine  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Marybeth Lowry

Have some friends that are still too afraid to eat out.
 2△ ▽

Julles61  • 27 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Elaine

Time for some new friends…
△ ▽

Smoke Fire  • 32 minutes ago> Elaine

I won't either, sick of snot ragged faces fiddling with their
masks while I'm trying to enjoy an overpriced meal. Besides we
prefer home cooking
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• Reply •
prefer home cooking.
△ ▽

Peter  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> ironbee

Agreed. It isn't a 'vaccination' at all. Therefore, there are no
anti-vaxxers.
 8△ ▽

c0mm0ncenz  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> ironbee

The truth was available to any who looked for it. Preferring to
use one's time in pursuits other than education about critical
health issues is no excuse.
 3△ ▽

mo  • 2 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

> ironbee

Exactly - and btw should the contents of each shot be accepted
(also where they come from) even by parents of babies? Our
trust in that word has been used against US.
△ ▽

M C Jolley  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> ironbee

Because the BiDUMB "administration" allowed it to be
changed!
△ ▽

GordonRanger  • 17 minutes ago

• Reply •

> M C Jolley

BiDumb - I like that
△ ▽

Kountry Bumpkin  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> Tookson

1st they collapsed the shipping industry.
2nd they collapsed the oil/fuel industry.
3rd they collapsed the farming/food industry.
Now they are collapsing the health care industry.
Next very much expect to see them turn off the power and
internet.

 55△  ▽ 1

Exploderwizard  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Kountry Bumpkin

Turning off the internet would really hurt the plan to move
everyone to crypto currency. A prolonged outage will make
even the dumbest sheeple realize just how unreliable it can be.
If anyone takes down the internet it will someone working
against the NWO.
 5△ ▽

the_bard_retrocon  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> Exploderwizard

They won't turn it off, they will take it over. Then they will have
universal monitoring of everyone everywhere.
 5△ ▽
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TexasJerri  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> the_bard_retrocon

They already have taken it over. They control all opposition.
 5△ ▽

David Johnson  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Exploderwizard

They already have their own government internet. Turning off
the internet for the rest of the world would deny anyone the
ability to set up any plan for to disrupt their agenda. Once they
take away the people's way of communicating they won't care
what the people realize.
 2△ ▽

WomBat  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Exploderwizard

I think they will use it to blame Russia and drag us into WW3.
 1△ ▽

Miss miller  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> Kountry Bumpkin

Ask klaus what’s coming next.
 4△ ▽

Linda Lammers  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Miss miller

His demise is coming if Putin steps in!
 1△ ▽

David Johnson  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Kountry Bumpkin

You didn't mention they have taken over the news forums and
the judicial systems.
The internet is almost sure to be next.
 1△ ▽

GordonRanger  • 15 minutes ago

• Reply •

> David Johnson

Project Mockingbird
△ ▽

mo  • 2 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

> Kountry Bumpkin

With Nazti's spending (COVert) bills, they gave money but then
dictated policies in Schools, then Postal, then Medical, then
Airlines, then other Transportation - each control grab got
stronger by money being dangled to corrupt "leaders"
"agencies" "commissions" "boards" "CEOs" "councils" =
$ellouts. Only 1 way to use a cash spree called covid.
DEFUND this govt, start over.
 1△ ▽

Sheryl  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> Kountry Bumpkin

And get us nuked.
△ ▽

M C Jolley  • 3 hours ago> Kountry Bumpkin

Power, maybe. Internet, NEVER!
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• Reply •
, y ,

△ ▽

Jethrocw  • 3 hours ago

• Reply •

> M C Jolley

Internet doesn't work without power. Just saying.
 2△ ▽

Jose Dias  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Tookson

They'll have to kill me first. 👍
 7△ ▽

MIKE  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Tookson

Yeah good idea
 1△ ▽

Joe Basement  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Scotty

I like the part about how the vaccines "wear off"...
 9△ ▽

Carol  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Joe Basement

What they are really doing is transhumanism. Turning the
people into something
that can be controlled due to the graphene and 5G. You will
either die or be programed or both.the graphene creates
razorblade like structures that are magnetized and gather to
cause clotting
 3△ ▽

tincansailor  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Carol

Pandemics will never stop as long as the NWO is in control.
Graphene oxide was designed to make medicine flow through
your body faster, but over dosing along with 5G can control you
or kill you.
△ ▽

mo  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Joe Basement

and how they do NOT make one immune - ???
△ ▽

Butt-Hurt Salve  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Scotty

Please, apologize to Banana 🍌 Republics everywhere. To
sink so low as to compare one of them to where America is
now and is heading is shameful. sarc/
 5△ ▽

Marybeth Lowry  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Darren

Good one!
△ ▽

Kayley  • 5 hours ago> gypsy_gal

We sure can get a kick out of watching the monkeys, though.
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• Reply •
We sure can get a kick out of watching the monkeys, though.
 9△ ▽

DontTreadOnMe11  • 5 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

> Kayley

Does anyone believe the 'elites' are getting jabbed? I don't.
And why are none of the 'elites' dying from the virus? The vast
majority of them are in 'threatened' age brackets. Could it be
that they are getting treated differently than the unwashed
masses? Hmmmm!

FJB
 56△ ▽

Basiliscus O'Briann  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> DontTreadOnMe11

They are not getting the jab, the vaccine is there to bring down
the population numbers to what they call an "sustainable
number" as listed on the Georgia guide-stones.

 14△ ▽

Les_Gaux_Brendon  • 5 hours ago

• Reply •

> DontTreadOnMe11

They are healthier and their vax and treatments are far above
from us peasants.
Just imagine the power of Big Pharma dictating every soul on
the planet gets jabbed.

 11△ ▽

Sam Martinez  • 4 hours ago

• Reply •

> Les_Gaux_Brendon

In 2019 and even before Scientist with Fauci were talking
about this. Universal Flu Vaccine
Health experts discussed the scientific and technological
prospects of an effective universal influenza vaccine.
Big Pharma devised this money making scheme. Hospitals and
Clinics are already saying a once a year shot for everyone.
 2△ ▽

mo  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Les_Gaux_Brendon

We are imagining them trying to sell this idea down below for
eternity. Wonder how thrilled they will be to explain all the
consequences of these actions to God Almighty - One Day
Soon.
 1△ ▽

pat burns  • 26 minutes ago

• Reply •

> mo

They will have plenty of "global warming" for eternity!!.
△ ▽

Sam Martinez  • 5 hours ago

R l

> DontTreadOnMe11

When Pelosi went to China in 2017. When she came back she
started on Ivermectin or Hydroxchloroquine. Pelosi was in on
the Covid scam to Stop Trump, he was trying to say this was a
good alternative.
5△ ▽
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